4-H Youth community pride activity planning guide by unknown
4-H  - YOUTH  COMMUNITY  PRIDE 
ACTIVITY  PLANNING  GUIDE 
What  is  it? 
A group  activity involving 
planning  and  completing  specified 
projects  to  improve  some  part 
of the  community 
MAKING  PLANS 
1.  What  Community  Pride  projects  could  we  do? 
Options:  (See  4-H  0214L/8-78,  for  examples) 
A. 
B. 
C. 
2.  What  do  we  hope  to  accomplish? 
(How  will  we  measure  success) 
3.  What  do  we  need  (money,  permits,  materials)? 
Who  will  do  it? 
Youth  and  adults 
working  together 
to  build  a  better 
community 
Brainstorm,  Community 
needs  survey,  etc. 
(Use  additional  paper,  chalk 
board,  tear sheets, etc., as 
needed  to  plan  as  a  group.) 
Entire group 
A.  A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
4.  Who  do  we  need  to  see  for  help  with  this? 
A. 
B. 
5.  When  will  we  do  it? 
(Set  dates  for  getting  things  done) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
6.  What  publicity  is  needed? 
(What  can  we  do  to  get others  interested 
in  our  project?) 
July  1983 
B. 
C. 
D. 
A. 
B. 
Entire  group 
Enti re  group 
4-H  0214C 
Extension Service, Oregon State University, Henry A. Wadsworth, director. Produced and distributed 
in  furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30,  1914. Extension work is a cooperative 
program of Oregon State University, the U.  S.  Department of  Agriculture, and Oregon 
counties.  Extension  invites  participation  in  its  programs  and  offers  them  equally to  all  people. -2-
GETTING  IT  DONE 
1.  Who  is  in  cha rge: 
(Activity chairperson  or  co-chairpersons) 
2.  What  jobs  will  need  to  be  done? 
(Be  specific) 
A.  A. 
B.  B. 
C.  C. 
D.  D. 
WRAPP I  NG  IT  UP 
1.  Who  should  we  tell  ab.out  our  Community  Pride 
completed  project?, 
A.  A. 
B.  B. 
C.  C. 
2.  How  successful  was  our  project? 
(What  happened  as  a result of our  project?) 
3.  What  would  we  do  differently? 
4.  What  did  we  learn about  our  community  by 
working  on  this  project? 
A. 
B. 
C. 
Entire  group 
Entire  group 
A. 
B. 
C. 
'lIse  extra  paper  if needed  to  outl ine  your  Community  Pride  activity program. 
SEND  THIS  COMPL~TED PROGRAM  OUTLINE  TO  YOUR  COUNTY  EXTENSION  4-H  YOUTH  AGENT  WHO 
WILL  HELP  PROVIDE  INFORMATION  AND  MATERIALS  TO  FURTHER  DEVELOP  YOUR  PROJECT. 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
Materials  that might  be  helpful:  (Order  from  your  caunty  Extensian  .office.) 
E-2  Cammunity  Pride  slide-tape pragram  #1  (20  minutes,)  (General  awareness) 
E-1  Cammunity  Pride  slide-tape pragram  #2  (12  minutes)  (Specific examples) 
4-H  0214B  Community  Pride  Pramatianal  Brachure 
4-H  0214C  4-H  Cammunity  Pride  Activity  Planning  Guide 
4-H  0214D  4-H  Cammunity  Pride  Grant  Oppartunities 
4-H  0214E  4-H  Cammunity  Pride  Repart  Form 
4-H  0214G  Cammunity  Pride  Pragram  Guide 
4-H  0214L  Cammunity  Pride:  An  Oregan  4-H  Acti vity,  Leader  Gui de 
4-H  0214S  Cammunity  Pride:  Chairman's  Guide  (EM  4587) 
C-6744  Oregan  4-H  Club  Faundatian  Applicatian  far  Financial  Suppart 
Trade  Off:  The  Land  Use  Planning  Game 
NAME  OF  GROUP ___________  COMMUNITY ________  _ 
ADULT  LEADER _______________  PHONE _____  -'-_ 
ADDRESS  FOR  MAILING ____________________  ~ 
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